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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International - In Our 87th Year
Package Plan for
Amphitheatre Is
Released Today
If you like outdoor entertainment
and Live in or near Murray. May-
field, Fulton, Benton, Paducah. Ca-
diz or Hopitinsville, then a apecial
Kaggake Amphitheatre -package"
gian may be of iritereat to you.
A special evening has been set
aside at the Amphitheatre for eadh
of these oomniunities. Arranged by
• the Kentucky Department of Parts
and various chambers of cemmerce.
the Ocenriemity Night lnvolves a
one-price escinage plan for trans-
portation to and torn Kenlake State
•
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
lege Rath Cols holds hie rank 01
Oanellander In the U S Navel
Reverie
Speakbag with her yesterday and
she lammed us that Navy nurses.
as well as Army nurses, have tem
Wen more rank. The top Anny
nurse during World War 11 was a
full or eagle coionel and the top
Hedy Nurse we. • Captain Now
full Colonel nurses are used m
mane cases where Wettnerly
Col manias bald forth and the sanie
with Navy Captain nurses There
are severed of each now instead of
• ang the one of esti as ft we. in
Warfel War II
Highest ranida nurse we me due
World War II was a It. one
and she ma the picture of Malty
and efficiency
Fellow called to see what to feed
mime bats he had. Mother bat and
three little ones We suggested been
burger stnce bats eel insects and
things If anybody has a better
Idea as to what to feed ban in
capthity, let us know and we will
peas on the informatioc The orgy
them better than hamburger would
be posably to put a light Inside a
cage with hobs in the wire large
enough for inaeote to get In but
anion enough to keep the bats from
getting out.
Bats are not too intereeeing In the
day time Mice they are nocturnal
creatures and do most of their
stilling around et night.
Now if someone would invert an
anti-potion oak serum we walk]
be in the market to buy sorne.
We thought that we had worked
up partial immunity, however that
„sea before we came amen what ap
(Continued on Fago 81xl
-
Illoather
**Pori
be Used ler lemeareet
Park on an air-condit:oned bus, a
barabeeue dinner at the pot and
• choice seat in the amphitheatre
for that night's musical bill of fare.
During the course of the entertain-
ment, a special tribute will be paid
to representatives of the Commun-
ity Night audience in ettenclance
The package cisme Is $525 per
person with the exception of those
from Hoplunsville and Fulton. Be-
cause of a greater truseeling dis-
tance. the package prase la $6 per
person from those cities,
Parts Omageoner Robert Bell
aid these Community Nights, with
adheduled entertainment. are pan-
ned:
July 8, Murray. Lexington Sing-
we.
July 22. Moyfieki. Mare Shelton
and Company.
July 29, Futon. Billy Ecid Wheel-
er.
lag. 5, Benton, Lotuevilie Thor-
oughbred Chorus
kag 12. Paducah. Fabulous Most
"ill Marlins.
• 19. licipkinsalie, Cerrtral Ky.
Orcheetre.
hig. 36. °edit Owensboro P U
Ikea
• Mm reported that a new
bell serace teen Kentocicy Dun Vil-
lage Flats. Park at Oilberbrellie to
Naniakii Amphitheatre will run
every night there is • show. The
roursd-trip will cost $1.50.
Kentucky LakO-.- 7 a m 356.5 up
0.1: betow darn 3012. no change:
Barkley Lake: 366,4, up 011; be
low darn 3029. up 02.
Bum* lee 4 40. Nuneet 7 . 20.
Moon sets 1 53 a. m.
Kentucky Weather Porecast -
Partly cloudy with ha clays and
vrerm nights through_ Thinvaley
Chance of widely mattered showers
High today 90 to 96 Low tonight
64 to 72
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE. Ky rer - The five
day Kentucky weather outlook
Ibuneley through leforiday, by the
U 8. Weather Bureau .
Temperatures will average 2 to
5 degrees above normal heti of 96
to 91 and amnia lows Of 63 to 71
It will ormitinue hot until ilight
cooling sees in during the weekend
The only minted] in eight in up
to shoot a half inch in the %Wit AA
scattered eimwers early next week
I.
Oaks Club Barbeque
Supper Is Planned
The Oaks Country Cilia will have
a barbecue supper to okse the day
of family actrilues of golf and
swInerning on Monday, July 4
Tor reservasons for the supper
mernbers are Raked to call by Thus-
day to one of the fallowing com-
mittee Messrs and Meedemess Chf
ton Cochran, John Trotter. Robert
Jeffrey. Jack Cain. Dub Famell,
and Jerry Sates
WI. Elizabeth Thomason
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky OornruunIty Newspaper
Ntutray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June -29, 1966 10* Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
A.nd In County
Vat LXXXVII No. 153
Rev. Layne Shanklin
Is Kirksey Speaker
Revival service, will be held at
the Methodist Church in Kirkszy
beginning Sunday. July 3, and con-
tinuing rsigh Frictay. July 8.
with the Sunday services at 7:30
p. m, and the week night services
at 7:45 p. rn.
Rev. laetrile Shanklin of McLern-
orseville. Tenn., will be the evange-
list The visiting minister is form-
erly from Lynn Crow and served
as pastor of the Bethel, Brooks
Chapel. and Independence chorea
before going to Tennessee.
Thiscohtiroli pastor, Rev. W. L.
Hill, a.rid the congregation of the
church cordially invite the pubile
to attend thew services.
Mrs. Thomason Resigns As
Red Cross Secretary Here
Mrs EOzebeth Thomas. Executive
Secretary of the Caillosvey County
chapter of the American Red Cross
resigned her potation with the chap-
ter yesterday, efferitive August 15.
Mrs Thomason annea the pcet-
tion cm the resignation of Mrs Joe
Pace about two years ago
Her resignaticm was announced
at the regular nieeting of the Red
Cam reaper yeaerday atternoon
Applications for the position are
now being taken web the deadline
set for July 15
Appkoants should address their
apphcations to James C
Chairman, Calloway Courtly Clamp-
ter of the American Red Cross.
Curt House. Murray. Kentucky.
Those intereeted to the position of
witeastivel3ecretary shouk1 have
past experience in seneral office
west. dealing with people. and be
able to sestiree responmitety. A
pest experience m Red Cross work
wotal be an advantage also
In the meenrag yesterday new
off leers for the coming year were
Mm elected All present officers
were renamed for She year They
are James C Wilhezns, chairman;
Lean" Nanny. isicecheirman. Mrs
Miorrison °analogy. secretary to
the board, and Charles E Hale,
treeesurer.
The '1341d yesterday voted to
mend a special emergency fursi
the American Red Crow The Na. 
SmallGirl Smashed To Ground
And Trampled By Zoo Elephant
By FRANK RYAN
('flied Pass International .
MADISON. We PI ( efir gi s
today pondered the fate of a M-
yra O-oki Indian elephant which
pulled a 3-year-odd girl Into its cage
Thema, and fatally maided her.
Rati Ellen Precicknon. deughter
of Prof and Mrs. Ralph Freedman
of Prinoeton, N. J.. wee matched
to her death by Winkle, a 7.500
pound female elephant Pittcharied
vft-
Rev. e'ecii Bumper&
Rev. Cecil Burnette
Is Revival Speaker
The Mount Pleasant Cumberland
Preetaiterian Church will begin their
revival !services July 4 at 7:30 p m
Rev Cecil Burnette pastor of the'
North Pleasant Orove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will be the
Evangelist
The pastor Res; Willie Marshall
and the conaregation invite the
orbit(' to attend
16 rears am by the aktels and
dimes of hole chlldnan.
The rid had wanted to feed pop-
oorh to the elephant, Winsome
said she had climbed beneath an
outer chicken-wire fence designed
to keep mummers away from Win-
klea powerfol trunk The trunk
asked ,sit, and wrapped around
the girl's leg
The girl was lifted into the sir
and dashed to the ground Witness-
es Reid the elephant then trampled
the bah bolv
Ruth Ellen's mother, the girl'.
8-year-old bmther, and two other
women and their nix children watch
eel in horror. Their helplear screaros
brought the animal's trainer, Mel
Boller He entered the are and
brought out the girl* both out
Bollig said as he walked toward
Winkle, the elephant trumpeted
(Continued on Page 61
Girl Scout Roundup
Has Been Cancelled
The Girl Senile of the U F A
has cancelled the National Roundup
for 1861 ligrs. H. R Price, * Na-
tional Pralkient informed 450 Local
oreencilis of this &einem of the Na-
tional Board, stating that uncertain-
ties of essential support has mdb.a.-
ed.
The National Bard of Directors
voted to release personnel and einds
planned for the 1968 Roundup to
local counsels This will nerve a
greater number of Girl Scouts
The present planet of the Beer
Creek Girl Fount Council are to
provide a fund to afford Oadette
and Senior Girl Scouts an oppor
tunity to !attend special events ripen.
erred by other Councils [erectly
the fund will be a pericentnire of
the names' raised by the 0111 :3COM
Cookie Sale
Pon& orgamasulon requested that
the Calloway County chapter con-
tribute $614 to the national emer-
gency fund which has .aknost been
depleted because of chastens and
the war In Viet Nam The morsel
will come from the kcal onapter
reeerves. A quota was suggested for
each chapter over the notion and
the $614 was Calloway CountY's
peat of the fund.
Mi98 Ruth Cole was presented
with a 15 year pin for her wort In
Red Cross home nursers, the blood
Prugram. the Red Crow Nurse as
roilment program and her went
on the Board of Daemons. Mks
Cale has been a highly ISSP:SSInt
person in local Red Cam work, the
chaster chsernian said and her
services to the iocai chapter ere
highly appreciated.
Preceding the regular Red Cass
meeting, a averting was hold of the
Blood 1Prtgrasi committee The w-
ending the blood prqtrarm was
Moe over in detail with the end in
mind of making it aa efficient and
useful as erosible.
Service chairman for the reit
year were aim appointed yester-
day. They are as follows: Dlosater
Martian, M 0 Weather; alteridng
Services, Mho Ruth Cazie: Pint Aid.
Mrs Brandon Parker: ,ZPOster Sat
eta'. Ronald MoCbge: Service to
Military amities, Mrs Coleman Mc-
Devitt: Supportive Volunteer far-
nom, Mr* Ann Hays: Youth Ser-
vices, Dennie Taylor.
Members at the kcal chapter
Board of Directors are Harvey Ellis
Hoknes E Hale, Lee
ter Nanny. Waylon Rayburn. Mr,
Claude Anderson, Mae Ruth Cole
Mrs Morrison Osaka's", Mrs Stair
McDevitt, Robert 0. Miller, Her-
(ConUssed sa Page Six)
Funeral Of John R.
Davidson Is Today
-
funeral for John It Seldom
will be held today at four p m at
the West Fork Baptist Church with
Rev. 12 J Burpoe and Rev Hey
ward Roberts officiating Burial will
be in the chtimh cemetery
Pallbearers will be Jack Nors-
worthy, B K Trevathan. Red Do.
betty, J B Thirteen. Alvin threy,
and Bill Hurt The Men's Sunday
School Class and deacons of the
West Pork Church will serve 11.'S an
honorary group
Dave:ism who would have been
92 in September died Tuesday at
11 30 a. m at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after an Illness of
eight weeks. He was the oldest liv
ing member of the Wert Pork
Church 'throe he served as a dea-
con.
Survivors are his daughter. Mrs
Pestle Story of Murray Route One.
two grencide lighters, Mrs Bobbv
Johnson of Hopkineville and Mies
Anna Story 'of Murray, two grime
wins. Randolph and J R. eterv of
Murray, and nine great grancithil-
dren.
The J H Churchill Funeral Horne
Is In aharge of the arrangements.
Ledbetter Baptists
Will Hold Revival
_-
A revival meeting will be held
from July 3 throuch 9 at the Led.
better Baptise Church. Services will
be held nightly at 7 30 p.m.
Speaker for the revival will be
Rev A. 13 Virden, praetor of the
North Port Baptist Chinch Rey
Glenn Cope, pastor of the church
and the oingregation invite the
public to attend.
4-H Club
Rally Held
On Tuesday
The Scoter 4.H Club Area Rally
was held at South Marshall school
Tuesday, June 28.
Theme partueipating from Calla
ray were Kent McCuision in Elec-
tric "How to Make a Portable Mo.
tor" and Judy Keen in Dairy foods
on "Strawberry Cheese Pie". These
two were Area Champions and will
give their demonstration at the-
State Pair August 19.
Others participating and receis
,ing blue ribbons were Ellen Wateen
on "3 Time, Taste, and Treat": Ka-
thleen Madrey In Health and Good
Grooming "'Why Teenagers Need
Good Nutrition". Connie Hopkins
entered in speech with her topic
being "In Harmony With Life" She
also received a blue ribbon.
Pourle Leaders participating
were Ire Crawford, ledge for home
nanageneint, and home furnish-
ings. Mrs. A H. Scull in charge
of the room for home management
ond home furnishings. Mrs Cecil
Like, Mrs Glen Kelso, and Mrs.
Gene Watson.
Final Rites Noah
Harrison Are Today
Final rites for Noah K Harrison
are being held today at two p m at
the Antioch Church of Christ with
Bro. Harvey Elder and Bev. Henry
Barns offIcsating Buria will fol.
tow in the church cemetery
Pagebears are Jack Harrison,
Potent Wright, Perry Harrison,
Thomas Hamilton, Jr E. T. Andrus.
and Allan Jordan
Harrison, age 83, dial Tuesday
morning at his home cm
km 
Palming-
Ion Route One He Is survivesl by
wWe. Alma. ono son. Vied of
Farmington let One. one daughter,
Mrs, J. H. Doran of inaray Route
One, one brother one Fester two
grandchildren, and one greet grand-
child
The Byrn Funeral Horne of May-
field is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Rev, Billy hurt
Grace Baptist
Church Will
Be Organized
---
A couneill hitt been called to meet
at the Fast Bantle Chapel South
Ninth Street. Murray. on Sunday
afternoon. July 3. at two o'clock
for the purpose of organising the
Hopei* Church Approxi-
mately ninety members of the First
Bark* Church are being granted
lettere of climiesal to become orm
atituent members of the new church
Brother L D WiLson has been ;as
tor of the Chapel since September
20. 1904 Brother B R Winchester.
Hazel, will deliver the sermon on
Sunday afternoon
The nes/1Y oriranized church will
begin a series of revival se rviost on
Monday evening. Dr Billy 0 Hurt.
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Benton. will be the evangelist Dr
}Curt is a native of Hasel. and •
former pastor of the Scott a Grove
Beret* Church of Murray. Route 2.
He is completing his sixth year EUS
pastor of the First Church, Hereon.
His mealy friends, in Calloway Co-
unty will be glad to hear him again
Dr L. 13 Wilson and he people-
extend a cordial invitation to the
public to attend them services each
evening at seven-thirty o'clock firm
July 4-10,
 ▪ 9111111111WWIPIWIMmr---
Oil Depots On Edge Of
Hanoi, And Haiphong Are
Hit; Reaction Is Strong
Mrs Reba Miller
Miss Reba Miller Is
Speaker On Monday
For Retired Teachers
"To fit into the Life of the Com-
munity," was the goal armed by
Leslie R. Putnam, president of the
Murray -Calloway Count y Retire!
Teachers' Association Monday at
Orman at the regular meeting of
the Aesocation held at the Murray
Calloway County Lame.
Mr. Putnam emphasised the need
for retard towhees to keep well
Warmed on the greet lames of the
dry in educational and Polieleol el
hire.
The masker for the afternoon,
Mrs Reba Miter who heitpel to set
up the Patera Project in filament-
(Costinaed as Page Slat
City Judge Dunn
Hears Ten Cases
--
Ten cases were disposed of in
the city court of City Judge Wlilienn
H. ( -hike, Dunn during the past
week Recorcks show the following
occurred.
O. L BrarMon. chiliad with
reales dente, entered pies of
guilty. fined $1000 plus $450 costs.
B. L Barnett, charged with reck-
less drtving. amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. tined
$1000 plum $4.50 mats.
It P Forsch, chanced with weed-
ing. amended to breach of peace
entered plea of guilty, fined $1000
plus $4 50 mats
R S Parmer, charged with DWI,
emended to reckless driving, enter-
ed plea of guilty. fined $10000 plus
$4.50 coots.
Noel Cole, charge with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guilty,
fined $15.00 pile $450 rose.
J. R. Camp. charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guilty.
fined $1500 plus $4.50 costs
M B Roberta. charged with reck-
less driving. amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$1500 phis -$4.50 antes
L 13 Parker. changed with reck-
less driving, entered pies of guilts'
fined $10.00 pier $450 cotes.
J R Camp, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1500 plus $450 mats.
J W Wibon, charged with public
drimicenness. entered plea of guilty,
fined $15.00 plus $450 meta
Miss Judy Brown Is
Named To Dean's List
- --
JF:FFFILSON CITY. Term Mies
Judy Arm Brown a graduate of
Callaway High School, has made the
spring Dean's liet at (sermon-Newman
College.
Dean Joseph M Ernst. Jr hats
announced that Mks Brown com-
piled an academic average of bet-
ter than 2.5 for the semester end-
ing in May
The young scholar is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs Neil C Brown,
Route 4. Murray, Kentucky.
K IW ANIS litEK'TS
The Kiwants Club of Murray will
meet Thursday night at 670 at the
Woman Club Hose Harold Frverr.
nieyer will preseirt the program.
Moscow Says Act Is Criminal
Escalation Of Vietnam War
By SR CE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON -U S Navy and
Air Force planes bombed oil depots
on the edges of Hanoi and Hai-
phong today in the cheat strikes
yet sesame the two North Viet-
namese cities. Moscow condemned
the raids as -criminal escalation'
of the war
Navy planes hit oil Some de-
pots two miles from the heart of
Haiphong, a port city of 142,956
population Air Force planes hit
oil targets three miles from the
heart of Hanoi. • city of 337.146
persons. A spokesms.n said the raids
destroyed 40 per cent of North Viet
Ham's oil supply
A U 8. mattary spokesman aid
the raids touched (Of huge fires
White- egnoke over the city and
fires.
"Today's events are proof of the
further crinunal 'escalation" of the
air war" against North Viet Narn.
Tess sold.
Reports of the raid brought ur-
gent messages from Loridon to the
British embassy in Washington to
ancertain full details, London die
pitches reported.
It was indicated the midis wou3d
touch off a major political storm
In Britain where the Labor govern-
merit supports U. 13. policy in Viet
Nam,
-This has crippled their effortts
for some time," a militery spokes-
man said.
The bmibing attacks sent smoke
(Continued on Page Six)
and sent smoke billowing upward
that spread out for 50 square miles
for seven miles in niushrocan clouds M •
at their tops-the mat deadly blow
roe struck at the ramie of North
Vietnamese Preddent Ho Chi Minh.
A spakeeman mid an mob Atr
Force Jet as shot down by intenee
ground fire and that Arises-Iran
pause "probably" shot down a
desseipiemis scion in a
oar the cities. The American tp
ass Jot.
A U. S military spokesman said
North Vietnamese antiaircraft gun
ners daot dams one Air Pbroe F106
at, during the attack on Hanoi
The pilot woe hated as missing in
action after rescue aircraft failed
to find him
Defense Secretary Robert S. Mc-
Namar disclosed in Washington an
MI017 was "probably" allot clown
In a dew light No U S Manes were
lost in the engagement.
McNamara asid the strike WY
W ageing the oil depots to
'counter a mounting reliance by
North Viet Nein m trucks and
power Junks to facnitate the in-
filtration of South Viet Nam "
Hanoi aid seven Americem planes
were shot down, four over Hanoi
and three over Haiphong. It mid
several pilots were captured.
The official Soviet cramag-
ency also reported from Hanoi that
seven American planes were Mot
down in an hour-long attract an
ralarna. a suburb of Hans It re-
ported giant columns of black and
Rev. Paul Dailey
Rev. Paul Dailey
To Be Evangelist
Rev Paul Dailey, la . be
evangelist for the revival services
to be held at the Hasa Baptise
Church Wedreadity, July 6:
continuing through 
68X,17.
The evaneelie mt has gen pal
of a Baptist Church in the Detroit.
Mich. area He is a former resident
a Hazel
The mimic for the revival will be
under the direction of Gene Orr
Miller Rev B R. Winchester. pea-
eee of the "hurls, invites the public
ho sitters! the services &Lay at 10:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
a
urray
Is Wounded
In Paducah
Mrs Ronnie 'Maim of Paducah,
Use former Linda K Orme daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs, Z. B. Crouse of
Murray Route Two, suffered a my-
stertio_as leg wound as he hutment
her washing in her Pbreat 1111h
back said at Paducah on Monday
afternoon about one p m
The former Murray grit who ee-
!Mem with her husband teed Vero
months old daughter. Iciaa. at WM
Avondale, Paducah, was treated at
Use Western Baptist Hoipitat, for
a rtIII shot wound. but returned to
her home on Tuesday
Members of her family said a bul-
let lodged in her right leg above the
knee, and the dcolors thought it
would be beet not to try to remove
Use bullet as it might carnage her
leg.
The family members said Mrs
Jackson heard • sound when the
accident occurred end thought at
first it was a snake am her leg went
numb. but she looked down, saw
the blood on her km and started
centre for hap. She and her baby
daughter were home aione at the
trine of the accident, and neighbors
came to her Md.
It is not krvown where the shot
came from, according to the Police.
Mrs Jackson Is 20 years of age.
She and her hunbarai the son of
Mr sad ales. Legal Jackson of
teeter, have lived in Paducah for
some tame Mr. Jackson is an sc.
oauttent with a Arm in that city.
Mrs. Nancy Michaux
Dies In St. Louis
Word has been remised of the
death of Wm Nancy Michaux of
AL Louis Mo., who died there l'oes.
day afternoon She was the widow
at the ate Alden Midiaux and was
▪ former resident of Calloway Co-
unty.
Survivors are two daughters. Mm.
Gene Sewell and Mrs. Jack church
of St Louis. Mo.. one gra oddaugto
ter. MAAR Janice Sue Cherch. and
one brother, Omar Hensiee of St.
louts, Mo.
Funeral services will be held at
the J H Ctaudhill Funeral Horne
Chapel Saturday at two p m with
burial to fellow in the Halos Cane
tery.
Friends nay at the J H.
Cihurchill Fun. 'nil Horne after
twelve noon on Friday.
ONE CITATION
(hie person was arreeted far pub-
lic drunicenness on Tuesday by the
Morey Police Department. accord-
ing to Bob MOCLOStrOTI. radio oper-
at.or for the City Hall. No other
activity' was reported.
f -
.a.s.orpoe;
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WEDNESDAY — JUNE 29, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PILEJS 1NTEELNATIONAL
SAIGON — A US. mial-ary spokesman, commenting on the
effect of US. warplanes bombing vital oil depots on
 the
fringes of Hanoi and Haiphong in North Viet Nam.
"This has crippled their efforts for some tune."
WASHINGTON — Sen. Robert F. Kenfiedy, terming the
bloodless coup d'etat which installed a military govern
ment
in Argentina a severe setback for the Alliance For 
Progress:
"Whenever a democratically elected government is over-
thrown by the military, severe damage is done to the entire
fabric of the inter-Amreican system. If real progress 
is to
come in Latin America, it must be with the democratic con-
sent of the people."
NEW YORK — Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
:NAACP), contzsdIng that projects like the Mississippi free-
dom march do little king-tange good for civil rights:
"The civil rig's* Inowillient has suffered too much al-
ready from projects and WO& activity. People have concen-
trated on a spot for 10 days or two weeks and then left the
district to langlush as IL OW before."
CHICAGO — Dr. Choking L Hudson, president of the
American Medical Association k AMA). disagreeing with doc-
tors who few that -bedlam" may break out in the nation's
hospitals once medicare goes ii.to effect:
"I do not farsee great conLision or clutter within hospit-
als. I don't think pople will be banging at the doors."
A Bible Thought For Today
To whom also be '.hewed bienvelf eine after iste *anion
by many infallible proofs, being seen of them foray days.
—Arts 1:3.
sf .
The risen Christ appeared to His sui a number
occasions The result was ipaeliela came out
of hiding and proclaimed that Xfp awe awl witimend! the
rrrectiOf. of Jet. LIS chrt.st
Ten Years Ago Today
LLIKAR • TIM-. IU.j
••••
The Almanac
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By Caned Piss idereathend
TODAY 18 Wednesday. June
*, the Min dm of 1966 with
hien_
The alOOLI is between Ma Drat
quarter and full phase.
The monnog suns are Venus
and Satorn.
The evening sat a mercury
lamasta punier Peter Robens
ins ban an the day in thr.
Oei this ther in bletyry:Di LEIS.
Bersem Clay . . former U.
alleator, speaker of the home,
and secretary at mese . . died
Si wouisncton.
In 194, one at the mon biller
hbei trials cooed as wider
Quentin Keyboids was iman0111
alaimastaof coer sinaln sn um
Mt swim columnist Welthresik
Pella%
19111, the United States orbit-
ed Wow attaillum at once.
In 1964. the slater of Can
leader Fidel Casetro chifeeted to
; Mexico City.
• thought fur kw thy— amen-
rite 
*heat Sinitem. -The moat
bemoan thing Sc can en:enemy
la the mysterious It is die aosiroe
of all true art and ameoce."
Over 748 gas apiSiicatIODS Dave been Laken by Use )(array
Rotary Club, according to a statement by Mayor George Mart
before the assembled Rotarians at their regular meeting. The
club made a house-to-house canvass last week over the city
of Murray to determine just how many gas connections would.
be made while the construction company was in Murray.
Miss Jenne Lou Jellison Of Murray will star in the play,
-The even Year Itch" popular Broadway comedy to be pre-
sented at Murray State College.
Sex and Mrs Robert He of Murray Route One are the
parents at a daughter, Amanda. born at the Murray Hospital
June la.
The four teams in the Babe Ruth League are all tied up
after two thrilling games last night that saw the' Tigers
battle the Giants for 13 innings to finally win 3-2 and the
Pirates wo nover the Braves in a hitting game 17-14.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Als2e.e0 tvotk
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
556 W Main fUreet rata. 7S3-24121
OWEN'S
Food Market
- 1411 Main 'street --
Is Now Taking Orders For
Barb-B-• ue
Shoulders
Chicke
MS
FOR • I 4th Or JITY
PHO E 753-4682
OPEN Al.: I Y SUNDAY AND MONDAY
FOR yT SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
••••••••,,
FIVE: YALU=
LIMN Prams — rive tach.
than= at ItholePoideno
Chensited Raman& Mem wee Mit
of PineyMigin anthem. the
cane of Midi me not itr-oediets.
11 determined.
The sciention at the plant a:
nearby Sault-Plans were be/eyed
to have ben nonting with • solu-
tion of laced narete. which is
barmen if treated at len them
T7 degrees temperature
at
11
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 29, 1966
Murray Hospital
Adults   71
Runny  10
lines.16...11116.21Agalerimio..
Mr. Jamas Lawrence. Wen View
Nunang Home, Murray. Mrs. Othe
Roach Route 4; Mrs Ruby Forrest.
Route, Baby Boy Hallond antler,
George; 1321 Sycamore : Mr. Gu-
thrie 0111)01-1%. Route 2, Baud; 1111th
Mary Rowiett. Route 2. Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs, Carolyn Paactell. FR. 1;
Mm. Mary Harper. Model. Term.;
Min Louie D. Sommers, 10663 K.
Ead. 6th Ave.. Miami. lita.s. Ithre.
Lois Oardner, 10119 W. Mien; Mrs.
Ruth Ebbe Moon. Route 2. Mrs.
Joyce Yvonne Underwood. 209 Cal-
vert Er. Paducah; Mrs. Mary Bra
Bit Burkeen. Route 3; Mr. RuCIMPh
Cleurin. Route 3; Mrs. Willie Roye
Kendall Rote. 2. Puryear. Tenn.;
Mrs. Noma Dean °Bryan, Route I
Benton . Glenda Gail Hterbea.
Route 1, Belmont Dr.;
Jane M. 1966 Dleninals
Mr. /aloe Deem Box 121, Sant
Mrs. Marne McKinney. 8o etti... Me
Robert Wayne PteU. Route 1; Mr.
Rtchard Thorn, Route 1. Moo: Bk.
Griffin Lane. Route 3: /Meter Bayles
Dale Barnett, Waldrop 'Doan CIL;
Mrs. Mary Rowlett. }tante 2. Dower,
Tenn.. Min Land& Roger. and babe
boy. 219 S. 12th.: Mn. Dean DOM-
ey and betty boy. 636 Broad
Mr Robert Alien. S's Jamas ISL,
Ncrsrealk., Ohio. Mr. Bert Dewlap,
507 Fire&le ; alas Mem Walla, III
Pine. Mr Richard Imes, Mmo.
DOUBLE AID
TOKOTO 17t - Prime Minister
=Baku Rio mid Praise Acme
planned to double Ka aid to Okin-
awa to 126 1 odilics during the
1'1067 fecal year. Sato mid efforts
Moo wand be made lo prurnote
oonetrunim at werrinen tim
In the Rya
Matter Of
Time Before
Hit Is Made
BRIGHTON. Elogilinci en — Two
Axle:wan experts and Wednesday
the ii creaaing amount of
ho:iimrare in apace makes it vireo
isIF- certain" tibid—als-
Celi!er will be hit sooner or biter
by something falling out of octal.
Poll novo and T. J. Gcrdon
The Douala Atcatet Company's
loloslie end Mace Weenie division
sato there ere now 318 roan-made
objects in orbit, cS atuch only 59
carry Si)'.
-Ties Not would indicate that
the mine of 259 spent nxicet
motors end other space debris will
en roman decay to the point where
they itial present a bawd," their
report to the EUroPean apace anm.
poduin here mid.
They mid there appears to be
no aineenoe that space hardware
sell as boater rockets, including
io.srines. timid burn in completely
during re-entry.
The report said a 34.foot. 1.500
pain of a Titan II rocket wits
found floating in the At-bonne
axon alter the Gernio; 5 launch
tientember.
The &cement. neck had been
the front hill of the fine Matto
RAI &anon undamaged It was the
first major section of • epees boo-
ster to be recovered in rename/My
pod condition.
Two monttio lam, the repel
fold. an insubilion panel from an
Atha-Centaur roctet was retrieved
fmm the ocean
The recoveries stimulated work
1,1 the United States on chances
.f salvaging rockets ei that they
tould be used again --S move that
would lower apace premien meta
and incremse safety
ROME - Prance Cardtna.
penman. Archtenop at New York
arrived here Tenney. He would
me comment on the Nature of Mt
reit nor the length of his dee
Wg=:iashion & beauty
report
by Dee Morrison
A
WHAT'S YOUR PHYSICAL j
FITNESS RATING??
Make the Swedish Test
4
The Swedes are exercise-happy! Calisthenics are taught
* school from the 6re grade, mil a setioeweis
lay Gmeasaars Program Las embed Essra
dam sed dohs everywbeer. Onispelaive Gymnast=
for Melte Sonewires -Gnomons"; IMNI • Senior
Citizens' ProlfOn, thief an mid beim Gy m-
osso or * F rreepoithie at op or skill.
Modern Swedish Gymnastics mei* psely of bee-
standin g exercises eget thaw on MU like dais ems both
in schools mad 111 VOklagfrf Ti,.,... As 's-
triping. dance-Ile Mara is Glenn from ths more
°Oen familiar mositimilla TIM are asked together
for merali box* ell YOB 110, id of geotentratias
.0 one muscle at a dam IMP? Well leaks son
yibedist, Movie Stand Try k wseiseng parson
this simmer. or take the May as • plait smi*
everybody get into the apRBY0111' "Iala Imre wIE base
file imitating you minim Os Weaselef."
•Llikiroa—liweee&fair Pine
• oareesk e—flisa dim b for Tbe $wedes
Past be Om letwied
lemon yips.
Una- fast
Point deli.111=1.r.
lead feet
Point left= absirli
Limit hat latistbar•
Pain *Iasi& sad jump
Lime bet ispeher.
Imp an both feet.
Sit an Ma. Rise to tbe knees.
Bend sitheieft, reeling left
arm onto siele lir. 1 doss n
with • despairs( o
Repeat. besdies right.
Bend frawerd detest touch-
ing bead So the Boor
rouses( the beck. arms
relaxed at idea and ROLL
UP so position on both
theca. (Heed wroth les).
I een forward to motion on
Ina& and knees
koonang Ithe hack, bring
left knee forward.
Try to touch knee to
forehead.
Straighten and stretch left
leg back. out and up...
tewardthe ceiling. hollowing
the hack.
Return in bands and knees
and ...REPEAT to the right.
Jump to deep knee bend.
Stand
Del bop-steps forward.
HIGINLIG114s IN
 JUNE S PA C
NASA'S NUN/US-2 WEATHER
SATIIIITE 700 MILES UP SEAAFAD
THE FIRST UVE PICTURES OF
laintiC/141 Al/AA
--mer
IAMB) WITH
// MORE COMPLEX
UAW% THAN
SATELLITE IN
RI-
ANY !
HISTORY
PORTING
SOLAR RAnt WI INGIONS UP
TO 76,000 MILES BETWEEN
EARTH AND THE MOON
MOM
GEMINI-9 SPACEWALK
BY EUGENE CERNAN
BROKE ALL RECORDS
12 HIS ,7 MINS.) HE IS.
(ANA FIRST MAN IN
SPACE TO DISCOP4NECT
HIS UMMIJCAL UNE
AND SWITCH TO AN
INDEPENDENT LIFE
SUPPORT SYSTEM
A FULI SCALE SATURN-S
MOON ROCKET STAND-
ING ON ITS 42-STORY
LAUNCH TOWER MADE
A 2ND MILE TRIP TO
THE LAUNCH PAD AFTER
COMING IN TO AVO
HURRICANE ALMA
SURVEYOR-1 ON THE MOON MI DOWN FOR
THE -260' LUNAR NIGHT FOLLOSVING IT DAYS 4 I
OF PERFECT OPERATION TRANSMITTING 10.33$
FEATURES IN COLOR AND MACK AND WHITE 
lisusea- 1,4HIGH QUALITY TV PHOTOS OF SURFAC
E
II
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY R.y Tuesday. June 311,
1908. Munn,. Livestock Co.
CATTLE AND CALVES: MS: Mod-
ninety active Cows and aria 2115e
, lower Feeders 2Ir-50e lower Yell-
er& $1.00 lower Other c.hume about
;steady
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility 1115.511
17_50, few up to $1800; Cutter $14.69
16.26: Canner mostly $12243-14.50.
SLAt'GITIT.R BULIN: UtthtY to
Good over 1000 lb. $1950.31 25;
SLAUGHTER CALVES: Good and
Choice 3011560 lb 02160-31.00. few
Standard down to 111960;
VEAL/118: Choke $26.00.29 00. Goad
$23 50-21.00; Elbeenand 82011025.50:
YINDERS: Choice 5011760 lbe seers
40111110.24.1 0: Mixed On and cho-
ice MI 75.3000. Good 820 50-2216;
Mixed Good and Choice 564750 Si
netters 100 50-72 10, Choice 360 560
lb. deem 00450.2660: Mixed Good
and Choice 123 00-216b0. Good 122 75-
271.60: Weed Good and MOW! 350.
560 Si heifers 120.50-23.00. Good
820.00-21 $0. S3anden1 1119.51131.50.
STOCK COWS: Choice 4 years old
cows with Naves 026660 per nom.
Standard and Good 1125 00.166 00
Pr( COW.
HOG MARKET
!edema State Marta News Service.
Wednesday June 79. 1916 Ken
tacky Purchase-Area Iker Shirks
Report. Ltaclucles 7 BuYirlIt &Won&
Flicoripta 350 Head. Barows asad
(Alta luteady to Zor Lower. Sows
/Reedy.
8 1-2 19(210 INV 006-00-2501,
V 8 1.3 180-240 it. 03426-2500.
L.' 8. 2-3 2716-270 bus $32 75-23 71;
MOWS:
8 1-2 280-360I. ilfi 00.3100;
8. 1-3 3641460 Si. $17 50-19 00;
t' 8 2-3 460100 Ita 118 ha 17 BO
n111111
LYNDA BIRD JOHNSON accepts a doll from a girl in Toledo
during her tour ut Spun Earlier she unveiled a bust of her
father In the U.S Esubaasy in Madrid. (Cable:ilk:4o)
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Basel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St. Louis  CE1-3275
DO YOU NEED TO RENT
A CAR OR TRUCK?
Well, now you can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car. We feature the 196t;
Plymouth, Dodge and Simca automobiles. We also feature Dodge D-200
8' bed Pick-ups and Dodge D-500 16 open stake trucks.
The rental rates include gas, oil and insurance. Rent by the day, we
ek or
month. Air conditioning is $1.00 per day extra and 2r per mile extra. All
automobiles are equipped with automatic transmission, power steer(ng and
power brakes The SImea 1s equipped with 4-speed transmission.
When you need that second car, rent it from:
MURRAY LEASING INC.
303 South 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-1372 for information
c ,ca
4
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FIGHTING FIRE WITH FIRE—Flames from a backfire lick up-
ward on a hillside while fire engines stand ready to keep
them going the right way in the 1•03 Padres National Forest
north of Santa Barbara, Calif. The forest and brush firs
blackened nearly 90.000 acres in nine days.
Indian Gathering
Is A Real Bash
By ROBERT E. 1111SER
United Press Internatiassal
GALLUP. N M. gH — eal
police officers will be assigned to
fight an annual losing battle with
the wine bottle here again this
Cr at the triter-tribal Indianemona]
Dozens of Navajo braves and few
of Their squaws well be hauled off
to jail to sleep off the effects of
Are water.
But tourists by the thousands will
jam this Any desert city to each
a glimpse at the varaihing brave
as he oonmetes in dances and In-
dian sporting events. It's the big-
annual withering of North
turr7etrican Indians in the nation,
with an antpated 15.000 on hand.
The tombless of keeping Indian
drunks out of trouble and handl-
ing traffic on OsAup streets dur-
ing the mama four-day celebni-
non hes been an effective but un-
dercover operation for several
years. At the hat eseensaell it
took X Mate troopers, 14 city po-
licemen. 50 members of the Gallup
Atom Clash. 16 regular Navajo po-
Mee. 16 special deputies, a dozen
special city officers and • half-
down women to keep the peace
The minter, however, nay be de-
creased this year
Lea than five years ago at one
specific oeletration. 900 drunken
Indians weed to jail Most of them
were Navajos. There was nothing
official could do to keep the In-
pans from drinking the cheap
IFIne most of them favored. to the
police kept the steady stream of
fruits/is going to jail and letting
them out when they were sober
flirty-flee Tribes
On tap the years beagles the
free-flowing wine will be perform-
ances by 35 tribes Indian dances
to drum beets will be held at night
before ...five roaring fires at the
reremonia.1 camp grounds.
• Among the dances will be the
• I V
% V
buffed dance, the combination
hunting and war dance, the Com-
anche dance, the crown dance the
healing dente, the celebrated
Green Corn Dance.
Elowas 00111anotves and Arap-
ahoe from Oklahoma wilt return
with their bow-and-arrow dances.
Spleneitd feathered costungra —
blue, yeSow and red arrays In
huge ostittes and elabotste head
dresses will fill the show
In the daytime. parades, rodeos
and Indian sports fill the bill,
while a million dollar musts= of
Indian coats and art Mil be open
to the public.
Indian representation all in-
clude Navajos. Apaches, Pueblos
Brows& Oornanches. Cheyenne and
even Yakima! from Wilehinetnn
stale
Pre a town of only 12,000, 0.1-
lop fares well during the celebra-
tion. The first oereinonial was had
In 1920, with a handful of Indian
dancers performing an a bare plot
of land Local busineenten saw It
then as a potential tourist attrac-
tion and formed a local organisa-
Aon to run things.
In biter years the New Mexico
legudature aLl.ioated !ands. and
still does, each year to help pro-
mote the event Despite the de-
preseon of the 1930s. World War
II and the ever present wine bat-
tle, the cerearsonial has continued
over the yeara
I.irr BAN
TEL AVIV 011 — Theirs/ PI*
harmonic Orchestra arirsounoen
Friday w was lifting a ban on the
works of German composers Rich
ant Wagner and Richard Straw
imposed dluring toe Nazi era
A spokeanan said it ma felt ta.1
ficient ttme had elapsed since the
war so that works by Wagner and
Strauss would not offend Tarsal
He added their watts were sotm
-swears they could not be !tailored
•
P
INTIPtANUARYY
MONITORING
Pt ATFORM
PROGRESS ON MOON LANDING—Another step in 
mapping
the hazards of man's landing on the Moon is illustrated In
this drawing of IMP and its fixed orbiting of the Moon.
• IMP (an Explorer series satellite) will measure 
magnetic
fields and return data on radiation and molar winds.
Cl'
TIRE LEDGER & TIMES — mrttRAT,
ONLY THE VERY BEST
PORK RIBS
Pork Shoulders 45
PRODUCE SPECIALS
ICE COLD
Watermelons
and
Cantaloupe
LETTUCE _ -
LEMONS 
GREEN PEPPERS _
SLAW
lb
Head 10(
dozen 19"
— — each 5(
big 19(
STOCK YOUR FREEZER
FPOIEN F0005
gSPECIALS
iriliA‘crk2ECIWIRIJICE — 3
TV DINNERS 
F°R si
37'
PilifIT PIES 25(
FaiDaillifildsSTEAKS 99(
16 TEA
BAGS
9C
T-BONE
STEAK
(Shank
•
Round Steak 69Fb
Sirloin Steak 89icb
CHUCK ROAST
lb. 49c & 59c
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST _ _ _ 79fli
/./ly arsonet
69c per lb.
lb
lb. 59) Butt Portion
59
HAMS 69Fb
Ground Beef 35
SMOKED
PICNICS 39C--
WE WILL BE CLOSED
MONDAY JULY 4th.
Sunshine Party, Assorted
COOKIES  39c
Nlaxwell House - one pound
COFFEE  75'
JUMB4) PIES  33'
DIXIE'BELLE CRACKERS lb. 19'
Pal 21 Pounds
PEANUT BUTTER
SPAM SPREAD (3-oz.)  2 for 494
Armour
VIENNA SAUSAGE 2 for 39'
OLIVES (7-oz.)  45'
Hoosier Pride - 32 ounces
WHOLE SWEET PICKLES  35'
Salad Bowl 32 ounces
SALAD DRESSING  39'
Kraft - 6 ounces
MUSTARD  10'
Kraft - 15 ounces
BAR-B-Q SAUCE  35*
Twin Bag
POTATO CHIPS 49'
BABY FOOD 3 for 25'
ICE MILK    39'
curtis
MARSHMALLOWS  19'
Double Q
PINK SALMON 
89"
69'
CHOCOLATE DROP COOKIES 19'
('hicken of the Sea
TUNA 33'
No. 303 can
GREEN GIANT PEAS  19'
Ameican Beauty
CORN  2 for 25*
•Del Monte - No. 2 can
SLICED PINEAPPLE   33'
Delited - IS ounces
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 49*
DIXIE CUPS (9-oz.)  6 for 7'
Blue Ribbon - SO count
NAPKINS  10*
Del Monte Orange-Grape & Fruit
PUNCH 3 cans '1.00
Del Monte - 20 ounces
CATSUP  _ 25'
American Beauty
PORK & BEANS 29*
CHARCOAL, 20-lbs.  89t
Swansdown - white, yellow and devils food
CAKE MIX  25*
(.3 mpbell's
TOMATO SOUP  2 for 23'
25*
Bush, Red
KIDNEY BEANS 3 for 29*
Nabisco - 10 ounces
PECAN COOKIES  19'
Bonds Sweet, Hamburger & Hot Dog
RELISH 
Reg Size
4 BARS
29
Bath Sine
4 BARS
GIANT SIZE
RINSO 59c
GIANT SIZE
LUX 39c
Giant
Size
Box
59c
r7\
COLO
16#1, 
OFTERGENT
Ivan eNI.V1 Cot.
MI Coln Walt*
JOHNSON'S
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Reserve The
Right to Limit
- ""eav•ilammoaaa---
•
aes•-.
•
'I
ellog MGR
The Ledger & Times . .
:Nudism A Matter
of Conscience
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I wrote to you
Gore before about tals problan,
but I turned chicken and tore up
the letter The problem hes eon*
OP agar.. and this Cane I've made
up Irty mind to mealI. My Inge
band has been interested in raid-
ain for same time, and has tried
to get me to go to a nudist singe
I have nothing agasna camps like
that, but I an nat not the type
who could strip doom naked In
front of so many peon
We have had a lot at exam-
iners& about this, and have eves
come case to pecing a dereme
over it I dont we bow aormal
people could go to a Owe 3be
that without getting • few 'err'
thoughts_ Aar I imam to Meek
nee way or am I evil rmaded?
And do you Mark a man who
really tared las vele could bow
to we her reaming naked in !Wag
of ocher men'
A_N-ri -Nuns:
DIMS ANTI: One's attandlss a-
bent andlity are bawd ea ids early
waning, ampaind laidinksaa and
the tanows and maw* el the
seellety wank he man Sane
Pewee wield nassiswailssial be- ,
Nets that we not issaimartly.
Warm itsweessr, that
everything hes Ns plain lashali•
tag the fig Mal.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. My hidemed snd
I were married leer mei and
dant seem mete to lima ddhlren.
My aster bad tomhe.gel& La&
yam stem lise Amilweit was ut
the itenefenhary obi Maned run-
ernnci and gat pregnanL
tihe told is g we peal ail her el-
we cossid haw the baby
when It SIM baen. We agreed. and
the wad to use bompitai. coder
my name. and hid an arlimble
baby boy It didn't sena to bother
her to give it sg first akno I
aces abe rewraps wanted a boy. Probilecess_ ' Write to Al** Hog
She levee near us. and comes woo. 1.0 snows. obi_ MOM Tor
over wary hay to he web tha ,a personal reply. unbar a stamp-
baby He is a I. and I can we ed. seigaddreand envelops.
Stid 
Phone 753-1517 or 753-4947
ahle she's holding or feedtng him
how much she loves him It's a-
bout drive me crairy I have the
funr..ew feeling Me baby knows
where be be.t.:** I bye my sis-
ter, and it ILlo me to are her
bent I feel bee I have taken a-
miy the only tiara the hes ever
raegy wanted_ I love the ashy.
too. What should I do?
MIXMD UP
DEAR MIXED If yea and
year kend legally aihowled the
chid and were w resere aunty and
savor aSdm ebb year later. on-
ly then esuid fl work ent. But as
lens as yes remain where year
misitar ma we kin every day moll
have me peace ef wan Se NW
might as well give the baby beak
I. his =Warr sad adept ma-
(hew an agency.
• • •
DM& LEW: 'Tha a for the
bride yam wailed bet real lather
IPS liar agar leetead of her
deggether She adeanted that her
eglk Maher tad deappeared dining
the mom enportam. yawl of her
Mt, sad bar inepitatier had men
maga Wee a -rist lather to hag.
I had that clecanon to make a
few yaws ago. and the circum-
stances were lientical. My parents
were divorced when I ma Iyears
old. (My braver left my mother
for another samba. / I figured that
my ran Saar had arced, Veen
me WNW- 01:11X so elan It ease
Jane for me to carry I alma my
deplasher 00 give Zee away I tame
never remeteed s._
CLIMB OCINBC:Mielll
• • •
CONrIDENTIAL TO mama-
ATE TWA VILLING KAN. Goan-
hers Ainsaymens have chapters In
amat bay dam Wiese go P. 0. Sex
Ma 11.5, lerwereina, N. Y. and they
well Dead yea a lest dalr amp-
tem. Geed ask:
• • •
Miss Lila Cathey &
Joe D. Williams
Married Recently
Mho LS& Cathay daughter of I.
end lira K. X. (they of Nadialle.
Tennamse became the bride of int
DeinaM ,11111haole. ion of tar and
Mrs. Moab IIMINeins of Para, Elia
names. In a diuMe olwanoirey. June
17 tn the home of Rev. sad Mrs.
WMbam WhiCow in Jecloon. Term.
Rev Whitlow offied N the
Soutar ring ceremony. The bride
S in a Ines area ett lovely 
gla date acce She am
saill"4Leinris stifle1Maw. 11. • Lamar Dar-
rell Ur. sweat as matron of bail-
or. She was droned to • bkie and
white two piece Mat. with a corsage
of white oarnatIons.
Atianding one groom as best man
was Lyon Hays
Pelberaing the aersncsey ear and
Mrs. Wansees loft kr a trip to New
Orleans and are now at home on
Highway eli. Pane Tennessee
The bride * • ISSI graduate of
Cal-Ovine County High School and
S.
31(1grapiorerecetut:Y.byalllehert e TennaneeBUr 4°117aiiegarivin
ensati_
• • •
Groups Hold Supper
At Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly
The members of the Annie
Armagrong and Ruby Neil Wady
Circles at the Woman's Mason-
ary Society of the Fara
Ctinrich VIM their tembende
motored to &loathes Creek aim-
tat Assembly on Kentucky Lake
an *day evening. June 24. for
& potluck *Sew sateting
lko. Harold Loehr. recenUy
appointed director of the As-
sembly and am Lamas were
KUMLA
The director told the group of
the present lecUstates amenable and
of the gegillonad Program anti-
Thime present were Messrs and
kiestmese Pathan Nance, Uri
I Ihwerar. Clkmdes Mae. Gordon
ledater. Donald Nes& 'W. J. Mi-
nim WIllleat Ember, Jr Bob
Herold Batman. Phil-
ass • TIMM, — CS RAY. 11EIRTOCIET
July 28th Wedding Planned
Miss loons Kay tykes
t.:7.
!Bridal Luncheon
!Held At Holiday
For Judith Gotvans
The Holiday Inn eva the amine
of the bevel, braid Inatheon
Itt'on ohnDlanent to Mks
Judith Area Govan* brals-dect
of Away Latwiitee Adams, an
llaturdea, ame 311, at brave-
that, (*Rock in the elltentoon.
Mae .1. C Winter Mrs. Ittahlip
PrAllSkevnithh, sod Ms R. W.
PaeTeal were tis gregiOns landma-
ss for the oteliallon.
For the prenoptial event the
hatione chose to wear a coral
keg asaton dregs fathand thin
awls. Her nsother, Mrs. Dated J.
Omens, wore a yellow we with
an a-kne drat. Bath had hostas-
ea yak canape of pereariee. MTS.
Bennie Lou Adams, mother of
the groona-dist, was uneble to
attend due to Sinew
The bade-abed wee Presented
with a welding Oft by the hint-
'ft. table was centered wait
an arrangement of migrogai with
ace steamers down each end
of the table with birdie and spell
flowers attecia0. Place mans with
tiny birds on than were marked
for each one.
Owens were the he liedlitintell
Leonard Whitener Russell Ter-
bium, Larne CALI*, Neal Mason.
.Wiheai Raid, Clarence Ranted-
der. Macon IllankenaiM Don
Walton. Otadea Moore, Metes
Juin said Elissibelts Oomme. da-
Wss of the honoree. Mae leita
Hurd the honoree, her mother,
sicid the hosteesse
117. and lire James allies of Murray announce he engagement el
their daughter. Leona Ky. to Danny Mad flemele son d Mr. and
Ws Robed L. Damen of leureay.
The brae-tied is a lige pactuate of Murray College It School.
lir Harteril a • graduate of 1.111Thy Conege High geaaol seal iseem
a sophomore at barite" Slate Mtn eraty He le SW uppirewit St
Taylor Moore, Ira.
The weeduag a planned for 'Thursday. Jule 31.
rersonals
Mr end Mrs Jad Heide at Malt%
ray were maws those atten4".
the mason al the class of ISMI et
the Idayfteld Mob School held to
the Maylleild Oen and Gauntry
Ctub on Malairday. June M.
• • •
Mr. and lites. Plomer P'utrell of
South Nada Street, Murray. are
the pared, of a wee Rob Olen
born at the IgurreaCanoway Cce
ante somplial an Wednesday, June
Z1 They have one other, Dale
bp Melton. Janne Facture. R. K. and a diatilibler, Irene• • • •
P•isteber, and Ebartid Leafier
STAG DOOMS
WASHINGTON til - The
Wrote House mad lenday Presiderd
4ohnsai's mate canner Tuesny to
latinor of Mud' Asslans King lea
ad will be a nen attar. but that
women retorters will be permitted
to cow the poseanner fireworks
display
iq and seas. mowed itornan
and chikken. elence and Paul, if
Muèwy and Preaon Thurman of
With . returned home t3un-
after a three *LYN Motor STIP
to the Orem Saida Mammas' Ns-
axed Peale Ashedge Bark idomi-
ain. Reascreet end Channel' Buck
In North Carolina
• • • •
Samuel Puckett of Dexter fess
been disnewal Dun the Western
Meat and PoiRtoev
Good Menus For Outdoor Meals
fly MAN 01111111111111n URGERS are a favorite
" with cretenor cooks. They're
inexpensive and good but, just
for a change, vary the bask
burger a Mt Experaregat with
flavorful changes.
Mot Flevering
Tog might like Qalek Hot
Burgers flavored with Ta-
bs/ea salt and dell sauce.
Another witch calls for
—
iurr iftrRi.t RR. flavored with Tabisero, milt and
CAW aae, Leant ad& Yulato Salad to midis *MI. bag&
grOIng burgers with a
catchup. mustard - Tabasco
gam
What to serve with base-
burgers? Potatoes, Prepare
them ahead aid they round
out as easy-do menu_
The Creamed Potato Cas-
serole Is excellent sad can be
kept het is the gra Or serve
cold Pima Potato Salad that
b.
antes a variety of good things
with a mayermaise-mturtard-
vine ear- Tabasco dressing.
MOT /111143121X
tsp. Tabula
Li tsp. milt
• C. chili sauce
I B. ground beef
Combine Tabasco ant and
chili sauce. Add to ground
beef; mix well with fork.
Map. into 4 large or I me-
dium patties.
To charcoal gra place pat-
ties on grill and cook over
het cods A to 5 nun. on each
side. or to desired degree of
doneness.
Item I tie I.
lahissens GLAZI1
TOM MIL'EMERS
% C. catchup
• e. prepared mustard
h tap. Tabasco
Cestibine all Ingredients;
site we Spoon over ham-
burgers on grUL
Makes % c.
CIIXAMIED POTATQ
CABSIESIOLIII
3 e. (4 medium) cooked.
diced potatoes
3 temp. butler ag
margarine
3 thim. floor
IL, tsp. salt
2 e.
• tsp. Tribe/arm
2 trap. chopped persley
2 I. clopped pint eato
ee a. buttered met crumbs
• e. grated Armaricsa
cheese
4 talk Pelirt"
Cook potatoes in skins until
tender; peel snd dice.
Melt butter; add flour and
at; sittr to ernorek paste.
Add- mei( and stirring
latati/ atiatag•
LIKES GIREE('E
ATITRIC Wye — Author Vinery
Tanis, stripped of Ms avast att„
senthip to Pebniary for criticising
two eclliapana. esid be waft to
become • Wizen of Oreme lama
who a to deliver a lecture pries
in October in the LWOW tibias
alai amid., wan Swat MONIS
is, without hopt Banes* lila=
are in prawn. Image eidrieres
cowman (ernes or sale, he ad
PlIASENTS NEW COLORS
EDINBURG H. Scotland
CPO — Queen Ebsabeth Tamar
preetoted new nukes to the Queen%
lisellirmit for ficritiand. the Regal
Clempeny af Archers, The pre-
mintation ova place at the Pease
St =01Preattiou5e on Os sioad
dog el the Queens Sea to Okla
land.
Deptua Hospital. Paducah
• • •
Ord" Mast of Murray las been
• patient at the Weals= Baptist
Psithosh
Wilhelm,' Co. sawn.
CREANED POTATO Casseroie heats up on the grill ant
to burgers that ass sparked with a MPVY liqbecus
thicken' and thee comes to a
Stir in Tabamo, parsley and
pimiento; add potatoes. Tern
Into 1",-qt. camierobs.
Combine bread crumbs,
Cheese and paprika; sprinkle
around edges of casserole
Bike in hat oven, OW F.
tar $0 mat
Serves 6.
Note: Carnet* may be
made ahead of Una and, re-
heated before serving. If
chilled before reheating, bake
in moderate oven. 350' F.. for
50 inin.
nixie POTATO SALAD
I Is. HI a diced)
potatoes
Saw aimed onion
114: cuisp.P41:cedcvihice:81:reryStadfedto. saltt..7.16iires.1;ri9p:tir71 mustard
it rap. Tabearo
Cookpotatoes in akina until
tender. Peel arid dice. Add
mime olives and celery; sprin-
kle with suit
Mix together mayonnaise,
mustard, vinegar and Tabasco.
Add to potato mixture. Mix
hghtly with fork, being care-
ful ad to break potatoes;
chill.
uarellati with salad green"
and tomato wedges.
Serra L
Mrs. John Stamps
Leader For Elm
Grove Circle Meet
The circle tree=ng of the
Wanares hilesionery Society of
the Mho Gram liaptia Church
was held at the church on Wed-
rambia aniening wIth His. *Kul
Vamps se the programa leeder.
-say if/naming In ab•
Oommunity" ilha the theme of
the pram= presented by Mrs.
Stamm Was Albert Crake. Mrs.
Dart Lee, Mrs. W A. Tanner,
Mrs. Maude able. mad Mrs. Scott
Mni. Oaonre Comer MY* the
mil to magas loom I Itemeake-
dans 5 6 end the group mpg
"Let Others See Jesus In You".
Mrs- isteeir the Ghana Pray-
er.
Others present were Illodeines
elpoon Thomas, Mu Men waiter.
Gin l Haw Walton PIIIMIlson.
Maras Morteen. Lam War,
Joe liteiCuaton. Carvell Noustom
and Jamas Outland. Three rea-
ds weelt IMMO tit Was:Lame.
Mrs. A nn Childers
Named President Of
Legion 44 u.s-lliary
The itssemican Liss= Aualleyey
_ breakfast at the Tri-
angle Inn Monday morning at
alght-thate cialank
Mira Ann Childers was install-
ed hi the hew president of the
iii+amwrif hnhawins the breskint.
Mrs. Mud. Andairegin, Meg Prate-
dent of the ansiliery, wee in
charge of the Impressive instal-
anon savior
The president. Ws Wien
Elbubbiediel 4. preaided and
ed the officers and nannies for
near loyal cooperatem end sup-
port this past year
Mrs Childers in her scosplancii
Womb, said she felt It an honor
arid • a great almbeage to
head such a worthy orgernisatean
and aim mead the cooperation
at the enure memberatup
Caber officers Insitalled were
Mrs I H q, ace-prosident:
Mrs Msom /Dielay eitortitarY;
Iiirs Ivan otiland. trsasurer;
Mrs Mehl Meney, alap: Mrs.
Cohen Stubbiedirld. iergeent at
Inn&
The chnealan Cd centmillteell
eitto will wort close* with Ow
president • re Mrs Womb
Criuretu.U. rehabilitation. M r
Claude Anderson, Mn,
Mrs. Plaateund Crouch, cage-
ournity weave. Mrs Wayne Flora,
child weidiare Mrs Ned Wilson.
popping, Mrs. Later Nanny, pub-
licsty.
IMOGEAPVIER DEAD
SARK. CHANNEL ISILANDB.
Et island 471 — Desmond Young.
74. biographer of Irwin Rommel.
dial at he home Monday. Young
was an adventtiter, buelnemmein.
end Publisher who eve ceptured
by the Overran Fail Niershol
whale reeves with Lean troops
In World War n. He hiter wrote
it. bestselling blesnigito.
"Houma" that nerved as the bas-
is for Ste film -The Desert Fox ''
14.)k t.:LARLGT
TIME sod
TERI HAM!
DAY UR 1416W
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLI.ti BANK
of
M....". &cask.. s•
WaDNEISDAY — JUNE 29, 1968
Social Calendar
Thursday, Jane $0e
The Murray State Women's Soc-
iete will hold it bridge party st
the atueent Union Building at 7:S0
pm. For reservations mil Bunny
Itlieterly 753-6613, or Jane Wens
753-7065, by noon on Wednesday,
June 2e.
• • •
Saturday, Jay $
The Penny Homemakers Club will
have a picnic rig the Murray Ctt,y
Pork at seven p. in. All manners
and then isoilla are invitee Le
attend.
• • •
Chapter M of the P E O Mater-
boxed will hold a luncheon meeting;
at 11:30 o'clock In the home of Mau
Ralph Testerner The daces of
the Chapter are irked to meet at
10 30 o'clock at Me botne Of the
President. Mee. Cadge Hart
• • •
Memilay, July 4
The Calloway County Country
Olub family day sill be held at the
olub with swimming and golf A
potluck dinner wdl be held at 6:30
p in. in the clubhouee for families
and out of town guests Planning
con.m1tteeP composed at Mears
and Meudarnes Hill Harker, Bernard
Bell, Rom McClain. Wiliam Fen-
drich led F Kirk, James M. Las-
siter. end D. Miller. Medial at 753-1364 by Saturday.
• • • July 2.
'he
CUBAN ATHUTI DINICTORS—Hsctor Rodrigues and (righ(t)
Francisco Marti arrive in Miami, Fla_ after defecting from
the Cuban contingent of athletes at the Caribbean and
Central America games in Sao Juan, P.R.
Nerve Deafness Can
Be Helped
Nerve deafness Is the Principal maw at hearing impaineent.
There is rie treatment ar surgical opevatiso that will ewe nerve
ilearneva People that my '1 can bear bat real understand" us-
ually set f et from nerve deafness. We have available • iieschnee
*inns -the laside Story M Nerve Deafassa- Write ta entrails
below fer your free copy of this Interesting beereare, IIKLTONK,
Guthrie nag. Psilues.6. Ky. Send rasa But. -The bolds Story
ef Nerve Destases",
Name 
City
Address
State 
For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION
S ,ft
t‘ost.P.O'
Lc' It)P.oitktiP.
w414_ _
'
Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think Of it — —
• 62 efficienclf1.111/411 apart m eon Newly built Sun 'a Fre
• 775 ft. private bean me ocean Yard offer*:
. Fresh water swam% pool • hetet foil nagn
• Recreation room • Seale court
. private patios . Planned Peries • horseshoe pits
• Within walking distance avolfleboare cant
it Croquet martor short drier •
• New 1100 fi Waalpisi
. powwow lamest Raceme . ones* 1110011611 OWN. championship Golf Courses . churches d d Is
WRITE FOR wares — WEEK • kicniT“ • •
VISTA DEL MA 1,1
RESORT MOTEL
•••• - P 0 Box He.
lerviteiA140 BEACH FlOR11,11
Mail this coupon today for FREE
CITY__ 
VACATION DATE
=owl'
The Coke ciountri Club we
have a barbecue sipper it the
dub. Math member must sign 14)
by June 30 far the supper. Haas
see Mean and Maideines Calltaes
Cochran, charmed &kin Trete
tier. Hobert Mtn, Jas* Caim
Dub Hawed, and Jerry
• • •
Tirade). July S
Murray Assembly MIX US Ceder
of the Reinnow for Olds wag meet
at the Masonic Hag et amen p
• • • •
The Woman's Society al
Ian Service of the Pest
Church wet meet at the church at
10 in with the executeve board
ametuer at ale &
• • •
The Closhei Methodist. Mardi
Wornimi IWO, of (120 11 W2 Ber-
me wail magi a tas essair•
7 30 p in.
Cu•
Wednesday, Jely
Murray Star Chapter No Phi Ce-
des' al the Ilhatern Star mg have
an Inepeatun at the Ha-
117611C H011 at 730 p in by the
wrathy grand matron. Mamma B.
Alias of Denton A banquet *eh
precede the iniptiction at the
angle Inn At p in Reel:reale!!
for the banquet at woo dodos' alp
should be made with Presteet
op
IITA
NAME 
ADDRESS 
-a
-s
STATE
ii
•
•
•
•
•
t, *
•
•
"1.1.
1077
SING
1301
WAN
bath
tance
753-3S
•
•
•
•
.1.1••••••••••••••••tooft.
lit-
at
sat
rcb
ier
at
Or-
eve
the
Ln
ids
ces
•
•
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MASSIMO Ails NET RESULTS 1
• H I RE • BUY • SELL* RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELLeRENT• SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT •
NOTICE
OU BEE TsaurrEs smarming
Otintrol for free
. Titigand and bonded by
Nate of Ematuuty. Roaches
, ants, aim &rubbery. tab-
00 aisee 1944. Plato*
4. Italy 13-C
%ILL DO miy hauling. Phone 753-
1977 J-29-P
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop,
1301 *lig Main, phone 753-5333.
notona, and MaCtla,....
ray's One Stop Sever:as Center
July 20-C
- - - - - -
SPRAY-PAINT refrigere,:-
metal furniture PL 3-34.1.
KEI.P duldren in your home.
aim do lioueework l requood.
402-8573.
SUSIE HOGGING
aura, can Jerry
after live p
and other
Hooper at
WANTED TO BUY
lEI) 32 or 33 Celina & re-
else. After 5 p. m.. 637 Elha 1Alve.
Teal
WANTED 3-BEDROOM brick with
bath and It, within waiting dis-
lance of mune campus. Phone
753-3543. J-30-P
FOR '.ASE
VICE STATION- for on
urt Square. Phone 733-2432 after
5 o'clock call 753-116E4. J-1-C
•
•
int. rive Although ne Sic o01 a.
the prev,se:y now naafi) ot Ul.
!too seer asst in the ionic 'las
[tenting It We! CentlIeni
„, Agglib.rag , at tear., giant% not ',ernes
d ass „aiaor of ass a Ali meat nefOre Sava, Ont. e
aver nix new] as.., Sept ott run Iwo astsortnta Apacne Aici or tne plain meow Then tries
rung loriarie *LOW or the cueJ at ...ne twouto crush the stun norms re
Lacnary 0-Lamson trrIllatle0 l MO as er loubtUtg As 'via) tt.s itenaeo relay Itattor 111.00 4311
pitn ,_nurnu4 rot av, ouaieLx tam rli. digni nail urne, wits everyone in It che thought
stitch the lir, aroma' ok,. •-te •en ,rtivau nitionitghl fiChe the Una
004410 tea :Kromer -like Aare 'Weir arnhel tasks A
010ws is eney Li:ludas, watt tool teem* A "elliotelieffe oil was
(mum, to gem •xpectior co strallorn crippen the
lee 1,,ix tab dui as ill pol tail itUeil. it sharpened nut tnastro
He Kept coming. Sion ano anger 500 Mahe turn
Harrison s eyes admire° aim t. ntraugeiy Uneally
out ma maw tattles. corn ..trie Myrt war - mum) thr nim to
Men COul0 not reavUr turn ne Druck) itiout Within the past
Knew, if wow° (gm thirty minutes ne ono imuncneo
And eve,, teen mere woueu ue conererori 511* on the relay
. airgs measure of loultit atilt staLlOb fl.ts hati oust Inc Mire
(lie eight 01 uoi racing gassasig Of gila 01iLa orates Palo others
aim gave nun renewed atrength, 11.110 lay nest *ram Phe attack
a (ticket cif Dope arrompiiiibeo virtually noth
He Poen tti• gat on flu. feet. iolt
Out nis erg* imager' He nail LO Ofnlfc .'.1. 11.3 to
clink Lc the water tr,...‘13 iii tors. imiatting in -re SD the
order to seep nuneell from tail. lar knew. to MOCM nirn Hun-
:ng pack to the grouou Ore-Ox of rounda oar oeen tired
It was tio this posit100, nail • mit the -.rucri acione wails One
'meeting, Milt-crouching, grip
ping the Ilp of the water trough
tnat Dix Muria nru Quicaly ste
seized One ot Harrison. arms
and pulled nun erect ln alrnost
the Nine motion oe ducked
Gown, wrapping the other. iu-rn
eve, rila shoulder tieing this as
4
.4N
FOR SALE
COFFEE: oraxwen none and
',blears 65e lb Shop and save at
Thomas Grocery, Mayfield Road
near Loyd's Drive-W. Open 7:00 to
3:00 and Sunday afternoon
July 6-C
BY OWNER., SEE ANYTIME, Glen-
dale Road. Three bedrooms, Iwo
taths, panelled family' room, carp-
eted throUghout, built-an kitchen,
central heat and an-conditioning.
Owner leaving. Bargain priced.
Phone 753-1206. J-11-C
TWO BEDROOM horse rilt.11 two
acres of land, locaied four miles
north of Murray on US 641. See
James E. Rickman or call 753-4935.
TPC
NEW DUPLEX. 5-room apartments,
will bring very good return on in-
n:tau:neut. 1607 Dcdson, phone 753-
6523. TFC
  - - --
SCHWINN Varsity b.cyolt, 10 speed
racing, Ake new. Con be seen at
11115 Mulberry. J-311.0
HOUSE AND LUT for sale on May-
field Mel iway close to Murray, Call
753-7403. J-30-C
WELL kept carpete show the re-
sults of regular Bale Lustre spot
clerinan,g Rent electric shampooer
$1. Manor Ifoilaie of Color. J-5-C
1966 SLNGER Lig Zag Sewing Ma-
chine in modern :Lyle consois, makes
button holes, sews on buttora, Mon 1966 0. T 0., blue, lower steering.
()grams all fancy stitches without power brakes. 4-speeds, Purkive Vac
_IXacrunents. Pial Wears $4030 or tin. 7500 actual miles. perooval
1.500 p-er m nth Write Credit Man- car Cell after 5 p. m. 499-3911
ager, Box 32-E. August 2-C
2 WHEEL FARM TRAILOR. All
steel frame and floor, 18 Inch
solid pine sides. See at 106 OSA
Street or phone 753-5700 J-28-P
REPOESESSED SINGER l'ouoh and
Sew Auternatic. 1965 inouol. Want
someone to pick up pay meats of
SO 54 per month Singer Sewing
telAutune Shop, 13th and Main.
Phone 753-5323. J-30-C
-- -
THREE-PIECE bedroom suite. TV
chaz. T'hone 753-5430. J-29-C
-- -
UPRIGHT PIANO. Good tone.
Phone 753-6202. J-29-C
SIZE '14 HARLEY Davidson Motor-
cycle. 763-3950. J-29-C
WISTENGHOUSE automatic wash-
er and dryer, Philo° Electric range.
Call 753-5960 7:00 to 12 OU any day
out Thursday. -C
REGISTERED ANGUS Bull, 3 years
old. weighs about 1600 ilia Hayden
JacaLS011, Maio, Route 1 Oall 753-
5337. J-29-P
UNIQUE BARBEQUING a all
kin2s, 641 Midway. Air-oondltioneti
dirsin,.: room, wen each day 6:30
a. in. to 10:30 p. m. J-1,P
REDUCE SAFE, simple and fast
w.th CmEtese tablets. Only 9..ic at
l'-ur drugs( ire.
_
1966 TRIUMPH motorcycle, 650 C.
753-6607.
Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE Hams mooN
by John C. Champion
amitrirolgi6.1abiwn•do=1 tie Ktit LeC5,3i=lirrnS4Ute
A PTV!) O fogethet the to. t Wolff
1111•Way 5:30 Pit, as ineven run _owaro
• 113t ItaArta &ft \ ..stfw.• s noises
LO _he oina pan Orloff. the
A p4L 1f8 $4 arab .111891CL Sa
oiler° ths outlet gc wortning
of the Uprights of the porch
mid Oort, nearr. Shot away And
al (WS et three of the
Aunty pine aflutter, covering
Inc window, were loudly spun
term] Hut these were minor ac-
tually trivirU troop' kacept tor
miring Mimeo the earn anti ruin
I iavar to support most Lit III,.oft the mintier, in the corrai .ne
ft/101110 weight. ne started Inca couie nor nonestty persuntie
with rum toward the ionise nimaeit toe Ater,' root Caused
Seeing tile nills [-scorning •• any rem damage ail
live with rifle fire tie Knew At one point Re nel re-en Car
they would never make it Al- ,am to 
of
rea4!1 he could feel Harrison. nix Men 0110 Sucvet,lecl tf testen
weight sagging, forcing them mg tne front porch h., afoot
to move more slowly He knew trip *gain, Urne three loin at
II they Ilan to stop the leaden their flre arrow, nor:
aim would envelop Steel Deo flame, licking on root Hot
perateiv ne tmeo to Keep going the men the porch aaa ape.,
At that moment. Harrison a itillea trying to millet flina^n the
iegs gave way hoSt ano the rites on the -ow
•It s no oar.' ne Milfritlicti fie nag guirmuy mil out.
was Uteri now and ne winner, .
Like an many caner things
OM would stop (lying to drug that .0 nsppenea ...awn the
him forward.
.The heti 
 
It 
lan'LDix ras.s.,., past ten Floors tne rata,* out
"Get on 
you; y ou.re.--no Pollee. Mennen/el very Watrritng
tert
Ohs men withdraw. Tontine hall
!paxl to us lying down" 
c 
nis Matter for neaping
ro find filmset! the rectment
this flnai numilintion on his
of the slime words' ne Dad used
earlier on Dix pewee' Harrison 1"niaer‘
With renewed effort Angrily ne 
It was, nc reflected, bed
enotign the' nix tar-flung as-
Silently 
.hte legs to do their work
sauna oil the 'Miters La the efl.,fie cursed them ax they
Started to tab rum again And, ley 
eau ercomparnca little Us.
to nix surprise. they cflO not
nirn men rhtirsday And
Ames materialized out of the
darkness
Harrison did not recognire'
them at first Even wham reeog -
nition came ne found It mina to
believe, num 1141 felt Thursday
seizing no free arm. He wart
being carried now, Dlx support.
MK nun on one side rhinsflay
On the other. Dimly ne saw
Ames triggering nTt a brace 01
rapid shots, trying to provide
them With some covering ftre. eavalrymen, were certain to SF-
prom th• nova sublianen on pain,' 0 iSa, o Ctibsi lent it
Distributed es Kiss statures Sit:hails
enough Wet the elde coat* from
tar tort mri noocned nil every
strategy wlth one of their own.
thgring nix Apacot, lent, A Cis-
orUsrly anti ratreat
But to tie denied a re,or'y ever
the leteoders of the r'iv sts•
non Mimeo like *cm in nue
throat
Now ne knew ne would nave
to watt until daybreak By :hot
time the rest -a/ nil warriors,
ampere,: across the desert by
the persistent efforts ot the
SI
*Hann, nrfl &DO ne torg,d
about the conl
Hearing ttaitateps behinti SYSIn
tie iirnen to see Viet walitthit
toward nun From iettat ne saw
in the others face it knew
what war going to be said H.
did not want to neat it Icor tho
reason, or deemed to sp^it,
first
"How many did we loser C.
swam He knew 1,1e1 nacl
come from where the a,
were beimg tended, a snr,
they nee found In the e
-Seven of our best,- Cam
reply
roman° fixed his gaze h
relay station With • quie
[engin! be Said, They wit i
When daylight comes."
Viet looked at nun searching
ly tor a moment
And what good win it dot"
ne said 'Will Killing them
bring hack your mon"
Tortano** slender reserve at
patience vanifthesi
"You talk dice a woman," as
gra t eCL
'It we go on like into,- Viet
gala. goon there will oe anti
the women *eft"
"By Morning there will be a
nundreo riders on this n111.
Toriano said with an angry gee
lure 'Ten that to them and Wee
what they say
&meetly know what the,
win bay. Viet returned evenly
nave sot at man> of the fire'
and nenrd what was said "
"1 do not want to near ar
Torten° snapped.
"Ann I 110 not want to 'peas
lt' Vlsi persisteel, trying to
Keep Ms temper in CheCk. "But
today ties shown bow tomorrow
Will be And all the tomorrow,
after Chat rbere are too man,
of the whites and too few
..111. It .s lifielena to go On fit
mg without nope of winning
Abruptly Toriano's hand
cut, striking Vier arms.
mouth.
"Nillien I am dead,"
thro.igh clencI.ed
"you eon decide that.
'hen, I will say cow It is to
Viel watcOed him walk at.
ly oft into the dart:nes&
**Annoyed In the manner of
stain is ho eviddenly find, a
grillion 4 tope oronfiff his neek
ivIthout hnving wen if brine
pot in place. 'I. J. shift..-,
restlessly, " The story coo
gismos bere on Monday.
o3 Jot= atempion.
ALW 2-BEDROOM trains, com-
pletely furnished with electric heel
at Panorama Shore-. Price $9960
3-533)110OM FRAME with den, dou-
ble garage, large utility roorn ano
completely hamished welt electric
heat, 2 extra 1L:s at Panorama
Shores, pri:e $16,510
Oa:NJ 2-BODROo-o 'Tame, large
at at Panorama Shores. Price
woo.
AIM 3-BEDROOM brick neionei,
Central heating and air concLuori.
• shaoed waterfront lot. Price
$20,500.
LARGE LOTS at Panorama Shores.
Slue from 619 by 150' and nriler.
Pitce range from 8460-00 and up.
Preetne.n Johnson Real Kaate,
phone 753-2791.
OUTBOARD MCYTOlt, 10 h. p.,
1-or, os-up tra.k. 51
Dodge Cali be seen at 901 Fairiant
Dr.ve Phone 753-6825. J-1-C
Fro-1 RENT
ROOMS-Au-ountitioned rooms for
college students for mummer, 5041
feet from campus. Call 753-6613,
or see at 1611 Ones. TF-NC
alECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Sox 213, Murray , Ky., C. U. Sand
era. Phone 382-3.76 Lynnville, Ky.
June 36-C
3-5E3)ROOM FURNISHED apart.
[Mint With kitchen and Living room
Call 753-391e T-P-C
APARTMENTS - turn-larked or US*
furnished. air-conditioned. offic.lence
8044.12 16th. Call 753-4486 or 753-64109
July LC
WILL RENT rural/hal lake osbin
Phone 753-Z21. J-30-C
=Luxe. TriTirtmermItErf--
apartment, air-conditioned, built-
Jan, panelled master bedroom, liv-
ing room, kitchen_ New Duplex,
1807 Dodson. $100 per month, phone
7534523. TPV
2 HOUSE KEEPLISO ROOMS down.
slaws. Wig furnish lights, water,
phone and T. V. anaemia. ir& month.
White csAy 7534173
ONE PURNIS3:22) bedroom wtiii
primate bath Close in town LO-
calted - 70111 Paples or phone 753-5611
MODERN 2-BROOM unfurl/Sled
apartment. air-conditioned Phone
7418-6523 or 753-6438 J-6-C
At The Movies
POE t....inkfTOL AND tettiVIL-IN
..:Jonnetion Cali 753-3914 anytime'
TPc
NOTICE
FREE
CAR WASH
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF '7 GALLONS OR MORF
OF GAS AT
J&S OIL
S. 12th Across From Jerry's
on FRIDAY & SATURDAY
July 1 & 2
Ycu will recaiye a coupon en-
titling you to 5 minutes of free
washing at the WISHY.WASICI
on Story Avenue behind People's
Ban.
- -
Female Help Wanted
•
MEDICAL RECORDS Transcribe:
40 hour week Some experience nec-
eatery Write Box 32-0 J-29-0
f3ENIOR GIRLS 'earn a frOzal :n-
aiurastaaastaher vasation. On-
ly 15 hours per week needed. Phone
753-2289 J4-C
HELP WANTED
1
 I 'it SI:AL 0PPOR1 UNITY
ResponsiMe person who is over
ii years Lf age and can super-
vise self, to call on people who
have written to our compar.n•
-mowing about the farnou6
WHITE ('ROSS PLAN. Salei-
perience not neces,ary. Cotreplete
Ualning program. If yOU quahry
ycir should earn over wow year-
ly. For conf•dential interview.
write Mr Alexander,
Bankers Life & casualty
Company
P. O. Box 246, Paducah, Ky.
J-12-C
Male Kelp W enter
MAN BETWEEN rik and 60 to train
for pit:smatter mect,anic at Corvette
Lanes. Need a family mon who o
interested in steady work and who
desires to learn tat* type of work
Must be sober, good worker. APPO
In person to Mike -traziak.
'ill DEAD
CALCUTTA tin - Auto:1u-
sa1d Pr6.ay 26 papaw' Were 11.11Qatti
dead us lands and fic.:_s in
the Aastra and oacce cue an
.ho. toot to fool se,1 drink-
sr.
,'Industries come
II  wnere Lrees are!
• .••• see. iomm
GROW A
PULPMILL
  PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
°C1
trl
AEC' HIRING
PAGE in%
WASHINGTON - The Atom-
ic Energy Cemaniesion announced
Frlday it wcull e:nVey about 175
more young men and women thts
iurcemer in supports at Presicient
Johnson's youth opportunity min-
P941:.
MEETS POPE
VATICAN CITY (UPI, - Joseph
LOrier Ctedinal Rater, Ardis:Salop
Be.srf  Louts, M.o, was rem:Wail in
oilwate audier...e Tue.lay by P4sc
Foul VI
('ANCEL FLIGHTS
PARIS 1361 - Al] Air France
were canceled Friday by
a 40-hour strike called by mews of
the government airline. The cretra
are szeking restoration of wheedles
formerly paid to those flying more
than 84 hours monthly aboard
Boeing 797 )etliners.
GIANT EDI':
eati:i333.0 - The govern-
anownixa Friday K would
juL new =Was to flXiiw lrwed-
ing in naiads where six coal mut-
uns hove been c6osel. throwing
' 10.1 Ni miners out of work
-CROSSWORD PUZZI 4E
ACROSS Diatig
Resort
4 Sxiads far
drying
S-Unit a Italian
cirency (pL)
11 Pronoun
13 Mirtuna
14 DIIIWIed
15 Old womanish
17 Sluggish
19 Parent (callog.)
20 Ikea
21 HurrPed
22 en ,i,eg
implement
23 Crony (colon,)
24 Observes
25 [eons
26-Indefinhh
ankle
2a Though
27 Strife
29.Gazed
31 Rush suddenfy •
34 Parent (cialfs.0.
35-Tillo4 land
36-Pressabas
3711smaser
Wader aa Wry
eisessr
411011116, ream*
46Nesmis
43.1isseemil
44461.6 bus
416Fwableg
Men
411111sesele
411-lieraw
Mar
110-Ria bid
edistail
el
114-FIldier
Mae* War
1-Th. urial
2-fiag
3-Fairy lo'lks
Impose'
&Pada! Wet
6-3pserish article
&kaiser
7-Shos babas
1-Ordinance
9-empositise
10-Rawase
11-11abylaribm 1.1
16-french Mich
lasinsothelical
tone
21-Sow
226apersb
23 Dance Map
24-task through
26-Microbe
17-Prepalitke
'iftumau UBM
ciiu ulmom OUPmmunt? ROWIRO
110* MOMS
JANG MOT 0114Pid
ROA wail flIGUIT3
SG orn Liam 0111
OROIN MIS@ ANG
nuNa livra NEIMA
Th60111 R9M
LiMOUUN 11DM@MA
non NISONN MOM
mnE pramon 009
211-1Cal
304wealiee
sisasems rem
32 Steeliest
33 Nest
35 Emma
37 Angry
311-Plagas
39-Stab
40 Gires name
42 inniais of 2615
Pt ...dent
43 F lareation
45 Bitter retch
46 Prohibd
47 %Choc *swater 
as Man', nickname
51 Nato of scats
1 2 3 t....4 3 4 -7 ... .,
,.....
• 9 Iii 11
12 ,'.
3 ...0.0114
.:•;.,
ls le .`.",1;.„ „ 
•'''*41
17 I* ,.....; le
b?:
t`::•:*
...:.:
0
Om
0
a3a ,
T".•:?:.44.' T :l1s
I
AI
-
•3
I
44
i
,..:
-•r:i,,f
4eL ,,:•1'._:•
48 49
53 . ,'7$44 • 55
Distr, by trutad Fr.t-,rs Syn,ilcats. lix
e) IG DEAL
YOL) ALREADY
HAVEll
C ACKLE!
FATTL.E.r!
THE CHART SAYS:
TALENTED, WITTy,
ERUDITE, ASTUTE,
ARTISTIC ---AND
GREAT EXECUTIVE
  ABILITY  
ehiP
• r'•
I MUST
CONGRATULATE
YOU
LOOK, FRANK-YOU
STAY AT My HOUSE
UNTIL THIS THING
CLEARS tr. SECKY'LL
UNDERSTAND.
MIXED UP,
SLATS --I
CAN'T THINK
STRAIGHT.'
YOU KNorv
IT IS, SLATS
HE wAS
A GAME
ONE!?
CONGRATULATE HIM - -
I GAVE YOU HIS
  BIRTH DATE
So.*
• 
(4k AVE YOUREPI
*it
OROSCOPE klus " 44,
READ 54- 
III:0
.fung -29
MEANWHILE, A STRANG"..-R HAS
ARRIVED 114CRABTREE CORNERS...
1ERABTREE CORNERS WHERE IS
EVERYBODY'?
DOWN T' THE TOWN CENTER
DEDICATIN' THE PRANK T. ROSS
SQUARE UN THE MEMORY 0'
A LOCAL BOY WHQ
GOT KILLED IN
VIETNAM.
1
tibia
t,
• it
PAGE ETX
SEX-ANO-SACISM CASE-Mrs- Marianna Von Cleet. 39. 
and
Albert Beard, 36, stand moth their attorney, Harry DurkIn
(right', at courthouse In Newark. NJ, where the) pleaded
trin went to charges stemnung from • raid on a 20 
room
house a here police tortd ships. chains, leg irons and other
Instruments of mos. (mem plus a clientele list of more
than 10 003 from o‘er the nation They are tree on pond
IFN HEARD . .
(Ceatinaed From Page It
•
pirently was the granddaddy of
poison oak Nine% Well. back to the
Fitansium Permanganate.
211 yea are &riving down the high
was or a read out in the countre,
some's-twee and you see a brats=
brood orange flower aking *le dr
road. yeu hate in ail probability
sighted some Chigger Weed. pretty
as any firtelen
re is A ii-le-inect uut,
teelinAl Welt has ea.bele 4W it.
Jed yen ell lard* brat arse debt
mare glebe elit • *tacit row of
gent Einem
Wain Se see a Model garden drive
by the corner of nyearnore and
OPEN TO MANIC
UNDIS contra:ceps
  (Alt! CONSTeUCT,c,
OS NOT Ill ST AINZ
•••••••••• MA 10, ?Oil DOAN
South lath
11. J. Stager on South 13ttt t.
may has a beauty ale.
The election was in allay and here
it is dr hat part of June arid the
Wake out at Twelfth and Main
streets are still there Surety they
ere not planning an using the acne
stakes for the November election.
Nicest lady talked with the wet
Mrs Rob °mgrs.
Bedard Burt and was Harold ere-
the squann
That was rain that fell let night_
We don't know how widespread It
was bus 11 inches fell here Things
we beaming to reach the critical
Mare and pectay they are no dd.
fereen now with such a smell a-
mount of montare !ening.
- -
Iffeserever K rntivt have helped Writ
and the cloud cover the morning
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - SIDERAT.
Miss Reba Miller . . .
(('ontinued Venn Page One)
lir)* and Se..-onctary education in
Calloway County. expiated the pro-
cedure the: went into the planning
and steps necessary before it was
appr3ved and enumerated the ob.
Yertive that were set un.
The tan of the project for this
county. said Mrs. Miller, is -Re-
medtal Rrading. Health. Library,
and Social Wort.- all of which is
designed to give the child a more
-wholannoe_aar-lootit. OD life. fano
t: CIMILly and psycheionielly. to pro.
vide a program that will help meet
the needs of children who are clen
peed ecorominally and culturally
in well as ?di:natio:1111y. and to de
ease the flambee of drap-outs by
provide( a program geared to meet
their indltvichial needs.
Mrs °erre Hart proposed a dis-
cede Front) to study the Oreat
Western Pnolts under the Great
Boots Pcun -.inn Mrs. Hart gave
a report of •-.1.•h a project new he
ing cofl&JCe r. the Public Li-
brary each M rano night. and will
ocaricluded In tour weeks.
Mrs. Hart, who is studytng to be
a entesion leader. explained the
a new group will be oresseed this
fall, and invited the members of
the Assetetson to weeder joining
the group
One of the projects now be4ng
planned by the Association is the
Senior Citner.'s Booth at the Tan
which will .how how older people
can employ themselves. Mrs. Pried
Oinirles. rhea-man of the booth. Mire
a report of plans and progress to
date
Carhe Winchester recommended
Vet a own pc.sc be awarded each
day to the oiden person to register
at the Senior Citizen Booth.
Pour nee members. Otis LcsIns,
Robbse Harrison Leckie Hart and
Goa Curd. were enimiled. There
were sixteen present
Next regular meenng of the As-
sociation will be held October 14
during the PDEA
POST38iSTRES8 DIES
LOUISVILLE Ky. TFI - Funeral
sernces will be held Thureday at
La Orange for Mrs Weise J.
SMALL GIRL. .
(Continued Fran Page One)
three tines al I stooped back "ia...Z.
log like she had none sotnethimit
wrong
No Decision Made
Zoo Director Alvie Nelson said
later he did net know what would
be done with the elephant which.
he sari. had been purchased by
"the nickels and dimes of Ifttie
ch atm n.
'There's been no decision. There*
nothing you can do Mothers will
just have to watch their kids.
"If people go to the auto races,
they don't let their kids run out
on the thick," he said in explaining
there were no plans to make chang-
es in the restraining fence
"People are rendng their pee-
s:hod children to zoos in taxicabs
nowadays nines have changed Si/re
you iled I were kids and our mother
he'...1 our hands."
Nelson said the elephant could
not nsach its trunk over the hoary
bars but that the spncee between
the bars-About one foot-were
large enough to pull a saran girl
through.
OIL DEPOTS . . .
ICealiamed Frani Page
starieng up almost seen mess
high in mushroom cloud" that
spread out for 50 square mike at
their tops arid mat the eiders
on the two cities that formerly had
been spared U S bombe.
Closest previous raids were a-
gainst antiaaranift miser sites 15
miles south of Hanoi and 8 miles
ettseast of Hatphong (other raids
destroyed a highway and railroad
bridge 15 miles nett/wee of Hanoi
and damaged the Uong Eli power
plant 12 nuke northeast of Hai-
Maier Lem
The strikes not only denteltell
major portion at Ware Vigt Wean
pet/deems wive but onee agen
gave a drandirfc demonstration of
American's ability to beset Weill&
at voill anywhere in the Oreiggendet
nation
A U 8 spotesnan said the midi
Ante. LW Sbe that at her La °lenge earanfanun no change in the U 8.
wane ageneer A former paamts- p.4,1 of &voiding large poputation
new at IA °Tanga- the had aer'ed ' centers to prevent killing CiSlagna
as Pr"bient 43t irantaldicY As. The Y”-ike LS comment with our
iodation of Paitanmeees. and was rantungrre prs", of bombing only
• member ci the RePubile" State military targets Oi North Viet Nana"
Central Cerra:Mu, for 17 years. he add.
Navy phones from the 7th reef
the carriers Oonetenation and Ranger
initieted the attacks streaidng over
the center of Roaohnno at 12:50
I es L1:110 a. m. ISM today in a
fees WA-enervate raid
tf 8. kr TWO, Fie Thunder-
dales followed eetactly 25 merge
leer hear a similar parole, re
ficaity three tithes fawn the heart
01 Hanoi and Mat WT." the Red
River !men its orsder
Part of the huge Haiphong dime
mu (Andrei-end Mote eetinated
they destroyed about 80 per cent of
It,
' The heavy flak and thick MX**
around Hanoi prevented immediate
sameenent of the &gnaw there
probably help •^ hold doer
tempeisture.
NTUSTATE PROGOESS-Here is the pattern of progress on the 41.000-mile program of in-
testate Highways. as of Apra About half are open. Toll roads run more than 2.000 mile
BOY'S
• Sun Suits
• Swim Suits
• Beach Coats
• Sport Coats
and Pants
STARTS
Thurs June 30th
At 8:30 A.M.
I 4.14, r, of the %Aloes
GIRL'S
• Dresses
• Short Sets
• Swim Suits
• Beach Coats
TS - SKIRTSSHIRTS - SHORTS 
1/1 OFF SHOR PJsand PJs
50 BASKET.
- VALUES TO 53 -
Open Till 8 p.m.
Each Friday
KIDDIE'S KORNER "WE MAJORIN MINORS"
G ALLONS GALORE(
RUSSIKLLVTLLE. Ky. fon -
Home GO minion galena of ester
have ben added to the Rumelliville
water reserves in hope of emagging
a repeat of last year's &eget
damage About 26 minion gallons
have 'seen owned into an aband-
oned underinound quarry 30 min
hon gallons have been moneeted ba
a town lake. and another 5-intillon
gaikens in another town lake
By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
San Fran   47 27 635
P.n.-burgh   41 20 .586 4
L. Angeles - 40 32 566 6
ft. uston  39 34 534 71-.
Ph acre-phis - 38 34 .528 8
Cnnnnati   36 35 501 fin
St LOU13 36 485 12's
At ,anta   34 42 447 14
Nt-w York   29 30 426 15
Chicego  22 49 310 23',
Tuesday's Remits
Phil" 1 New York 0.. night
Pt taburgh 4 Hounon 3. night
Cincinnati 3 Los Ang 1, night
S. a Fran 7 St. LOAM 1. n gist
Anarsta 4 Chew 2, n.ght
Wednesday's Probable Meiners
Phdadephia at New York-Short
84 vs. Shaw at
Houston at Pittsburgh night -
Durkee 4-2 vs. Cardwell 1.5.
Chicago at Atlanta - Heade lan
Johnron 6-5.
San Francisco at St Louta-Ntar-
ic.hal 13-2 vs. Dreg 2E.
Lae Angeles at Cincinnati night
- Drysdale 4-10 vs Maloney 9-3 or
O'Toole 1-2
Thursday's Games
Mae at New York.. night
Houston at Pittaburgh. night
Atlanta at San Plan. Wee
(Only games scheduled)
American League
W. 1... Pct. GB
Batnsnore   48 25 058
Detre   44 26 .620 2n
Cleveland — 41 20 .596 fna
Canfornia   38 26 521 10
illoninota   35 36 403 12
MOW 92 36 457 14'i
New York   30 38 441 15`v
Kenna City - 31 40 431 16
Washtngtott - 31 43 419 17'7
11011114X1 -  26 46 -361 31's
Tuesday's Resets
Beton 5 New York 3. night
380nescrta 4 Cleveiand 0. Mee
Vinstangton 4 Chicago 1, n ght
Kaa City 4 Baltinsore 3, night
Detroit 15 Oplifonsla 3. night
Wedaselaya Probable Pitchers
I Detroit at Oalitornia night -
WIckentaam 4-0 vs. Etrunet S.5.
Baltimore at Kamm City night
-McNally 6-2 vs. Krause 4-3
Cleveland at IlInnecta night -
Bell 7-3 vs Grant 5-9
wadrington at Chicago night -
Rkhert vs Pizarro 62
New Tort at Boston night - rtot-
tiensyre 6-8 vs Sheldon 4-9
Thanday's Games
Baltimore at Kansas City
Cleveland at Ifbanesolta
New York At Boston. twilight
tOnky games moberagen
MRS. THOMASON . . .
itreatiguied Front Page II
man Darnel, Henry Holton. Robert
Moyer. Leonard Vauglei. and James
C. Walleines.
11651.11410 RANTED UK
WASHINGTON ern - The 1.IT11
verde of Kentucky Reasarch Pain
dation win receive federal grants
totaling more than 3561.000 for
egaganume tobacco remeanah. Rep.
John C Wens. 0-Ky, announced
today
MIKE CAR - Smoke •iirl flames znom skyward torn •
police car in Chiccp,o merturned and set afire during riot-
ing in Puerto Rican area Copyright Chicago Sun-Tunics.
39c
toot)911i, -r-
A
C.--
a
WEDNESDAY - itTNE 29. 1086
TEAR GAS-Highway patrolmen stand with guns ready as "Freedom Marchers" scramble
”site in Near., no, • r,I at C-nton Miss.
-----_- ,
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on
on
Potato
me
Inn Chips
- Twin Bag -
NS
Um
INN
Um
on
I.G.A.on
APPLE
Mmi SAUCE
.--
3 si03 Ca
3:39c
on,
= FROSTY ACRES - 6-oz. can
LEMONADE
on
on 
on
FR.OSTE ACRESson
no
Fia. Cream Pies
es 
Inn Family Size
4$1  
ow Above Prices Good Through
ass
as
em
s.
se
s.
en
me
nn
OW
OM
Inn
ME
On
GM
= BOX OF 12
on
FRESH
Chicken
Breast
49L
WE PICK
SWEET
PICKLES
t)uart Jar
33c
I.G.A. (Assorted Flavors)
CANNED
DRINKS
6
12-0g. Can
3,F
LARGE
Cantaloupes
4 oF 99
1('EPIn.R6
LETTUCE
10` head
Tuesday. July 6th, 1%6 -
T-BONE
STEAK
99 iCb
SALAD BOWL
SALAD
DRESSING
Quart
29c
FIELD'S
WIENERS
49b
MATCHLESS
BACON
59
e
lb
JUICY
LEMONS
- Dozen _
25
III ( ()LI; or 11111
Wirnelons
20-lb and I p79,
fluent:la Purchases Limited
OPEN ALL DAY
JULY 4th.
on
on
Pecan Pies
on
OW
ona If.%
on
Puffed Wheat
FOLGERS
49c
19c_,
!COFFEE lb 77c
on 
on
on
TROPI ( AL-LO ORANGE. - I z Gal
DRINK 2 for 89(
on
= RUSH'S - No. 3110 Can
Ion
White Hominy 9c
I = 
on
= I.G.A. - I-Lb. Box
on
!CRACKERS 23c
= It it • s
on
on
g Dog Food 3 for 23c
SHOWBOAT - 300 Size
on
on
on
4(
f
Pork&Beans 329c
KELIA)GG'S - 61 Ounces 1
Apples Jacks 39c I
Ito Kottly
CATSUP 2 foi. 41c
BISCUITS CAN 8(
I.G.A. - 1 2 Gallon
Ice Cream 59c
BABY FOOD 9c
I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Cup
Cottage Cheese 29c
I.G.A. - 100 ( ount Bottle
Aspirins 19c
on
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!
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